
CREATING THE 
PERFECT RESUME

And Getting the Perfect Job!



Resume Tips and Tricks
◦ -Have a professional e-mail for your resume   

~i.e. hellokitty83829@yahoo.com does NOT look professional!

-Cater your resume to the job you’re applying for!

-Look for KEY WORDS in the job description and use them to describe you!

-TRY to keep the resume to one page.

-Include important and relevant points first (Cashier: handling money, customer  
service, etc)

-Don’t lie, but list your big achievements or experience!

-Constantly update it!

mailto:hellokitty83829@yahoo.com


Walgreens Pharmacy Cashier
◦ Job Description:
◦ Models and delivers a distinctive and delightful customer experience.
◦ Registers sales on assigned cash register and provides customers with courteous, fair, friendly, 

and efficient checkout service.
◦

Customer Experience
◦ Engages customers and patients by greeting them and offering assistance with products and 

services. Resolves customer issues and answers questions to ensure a positive customer 
experience.

◦ Models and shares customer service best practices with all team members to deliver a 
distinctive and delightful customer experience, including interpersonal habits (e.g., greeting, 
eye contact, courtesy, etc.) and Walgreens service traits (e.g., offering help proactively, 
identifying needs, servicing until satisfied, etc.).

◦ Develops strong relationships with most valuable customers.



Nevada CareerExplorer: Resume Builder









Nevada CareerExplorer: Resume Steps



Application Tips!



Top 10 tips for filling out 
an application:

1. Take your time filling out your application! Don’t rush
2. Neatness counts
3. Show the employer that you can follow directions.
4. Check your application for spelling and grammar mistakes
5. Make sure you emphasize the job responsibilities of your past 

jobs which are most relevant. 
6. Employers of teens value reliability, especially in terms of 

attendance and punctuality
7. No work experience yet? Include volunteer work, honors, or 

awards.
8. Get a list of references
9. Be prepared to furnish names, job titles, and contact 

information for your references.
10. Check your phone for messages or follow ups. 



What Managers Are Looking For
Availability

Can you work the schedule they need? Managers want to know if you have enough 
time to work what they need at their locations

Professionalism

Are you a reliable and have good work ethic? Show this with a nice resume, courteous 
cover letter, and a clean and appropriately dressed appearance.

Positive Attitude

Employers want people who want to be there. Smile and be friendly. Don’t speak 
negatively about previous employers or jobs. Focus on the positive.  You don’t have to 
kiss butt to show you’re enthusiastic about the opportunity.  Be friendly and interested. 
That’s enough.



How Do We Find It
Resume
Your resume should be well organized, clear, and concise.  A well-organized resume 
communicates your experience to the employer, indicating a level of professionalism.

Cover Letter
You’ve seen this phrase before, but why do it? This letter is the document that introduces 
you.  What the application and resume cannot say (like “why you’d like to work there” 
and “why are you changing professions” may be communicated in a well written cover 
letter.)

Interview
Be on time! Dress appropriately! (Attend Dress and Impress next week) Remember to 
speak clearly, make eye contact (not the creepy kind), and smile throughout.  This is your 
chance to put the face to the name on paper.



A word from a Manager...


